
which U the arch-enemy of Chrtitlanlty, 
end which I» ewirn to deatroy every 
sembUnee of Ubriati.nl tv wherever 
found. Thî» eeat it the Freomatoni, 
whole crafumen in G 31 many hive boldly 
end defiantly dared to reply to the 
Pope'* encyclical, declaring their dit- 
bolioil haired of all thing! Ohrutiau, 
and outlining their determined op. 
poiition to religon or its inttrenoe in 
the echool room or in lociety.
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“mïof^/erûX^Lu^'an^ Ih^eyLraîsssa .‘ir p"noipies °f “rr? iu u;rmuing full control of the education of the bome’ »PPend the following extract* 
children In every land. Tali circular fro™ .“l® recent Mssonlc manifeito
declares that the aim of Freemasonry la ,eh"?,tth.(yôermîn Vnamuona demand1' 
to rescue CUbolic. from the slavery in whrt the 0»rm»n F^mMona deceand :
which their religion keeps them. To „ f eoclei1*»-
aocompliah thii. Catbolic.influence must *£^JL'complet. «n.r.tion of 
^•.TPeMhinL alnhd edM^tim in the church and school. The clergy to have
schLs Should in an especial manner °° Ll^roT°ellD ôï.ti'ionfti
preoccupy the brethren. They will keep J° excluded from all piaitions of 
watch in order that Catholics mav be teacher, inspector or local boards ; all 
excluded both from educational post, religions orders male end Iom»le, to be
and from all public office», so that the T*.°Tîd-7. 
schools of the city, as well as the col- obstacles to be placed in the way of the 
leges, ljceums and technical institutes »»me being placed in charge of any 
mty show themaelves indifferent or establishment of learning. All schools 
hostile to Catholicism, and that all in must be placed m charge of free thmk
S&em»dlb! 'gSnTS ^*TÏÏSl!m5 with r=. CL.BQT.

rationalistic basis. Tne superior schools teach to a^and
should be in the bands only of the 10* Vulgar religious teaching and 
brethren, or of their allies, the liberals training produces moral ch«w in youth- 
and freethinkers : the greater the weak. <«1 ™lnd'»nd olo“d* tbe.‘°le“eet of the 
ness hitherto displayed in the struggle children ; it corrupts and debases man. 
in this direction the more obvious is it The development of mind and reuon u 
that the time has now come to engage retarded, and prevents the elevation and 
in it with energy and boldness.” That rise of the emotional nature. Therefore, 
these thing, may be brought about sue- irreligious echool. and books, no Bible
eessfull, tne circular give, these in.tr.- 4n£ de -dmrttaMIng of the

“In order to dominate education more _ , ., , _.
securely let ua more especially avail Fifth—Emancipation of women. The
ourselves of two meam. Toe li st con- estabibhm.nt of Irreligious or secular 
sists in provoking a movement tending seminaries for girls In charge of emancl. 
to withdraw the school, from the muni P» ?d ,te*,ch,e”' ^ratolng of the girl, to 
oipalities In order to place them directly * healthful hnmanltatiaolsm, dancing, 

IN the HANDS ok IH. siATs. gymnasucA cosmic beauty (wh.tever this
In order to attain this result, the com- ™elL)' *nd advanced and liberal
munal administrations must he re- thought. ... _ „
proached with the wantol certifioated Commenting on the above the San F/an- 
teachers, and it must be shown that the 8 ’»? «<wilor a.y. that It U well for non- 
communes, by reason of their strugg'e Csthollcato bear in mind that the above 
lor local interests, do not rise to tne destructtveprogrammelncludesProtmtant 
level of the educational mission. The “b'»1» *=d preachers jut asi wellI as those

under the patronage of the tJburch ot 
Corl-t. “No Bible and no teachers of re
ligion" echooli" laclndes all, but we have 
little fia- that even Protestant. will thus 
publlc’y batter their Uml.-Unlty for the 
putrid inese of Masonic pottage cffired In 
the above diabolical declaration. A. for 
the Catholic Church, Almighty God will 
take care of he-.

We would like to rail the attention of 
out Protestant friends who have bien eo 
vehement in their praise of Freemasonry 
to the fact that these statements show the 
order to b> opposed to the very prin
ciple» of Chrletian truth which they them- 
selves profess.

THE FREEMASONS.nsvei pass the isos spot wndont tblnktn’ 
nv her. I gev hsrse’f »u’ Nely Donovan 
a lift home the same evening1 ; an* a 
plaisant, good-baarted girl Nelly Is, But 
there’s no wan like Norah !”

He plodded on for some tlaie till the 
male stopped to tike breath before com
mencing the usent of an unusually steep 
though not very long bill, that rose 
abruptly from the lowest part of the glen 
ot hollow down which they had been

The Angeles-Vertical A line lens.
reox “AMSHICAN HOT.. AND HUSKIES."

A vs Marl* I birrs - (1 be the bonr,
Tee time, tbe clime, Ibe .pot, where I eo

"In the name uv God," he ealltd oat,
"who ot what aie you ?“

A enddea bound trout behind tbe gate- 
pier made him retreat a step backwards— 

m ist pleasur
able eematlon through Billy Hefiornae’s 
whole frame. And a hysterical flatter 
about bis heart Imputed a tremor to bis 
voice ae be exdelmtd ;

“Mty bid lurk to you, for a goat I"
"Meg-geg-geg-gi'g,” repeated Pell 

Minis’» old goat, as sue trotted along the 
boreen to Ibe h mee.

Bat ae Billy Hrffirotn took op bis rat
teen ridlog-cuat hie countenance .ad 
denlv fell

“The dlvll sweep yon," he exclaimed 
with grett guita, is he looked at the half- 

An’faith, If I could redden the pipe now moon through a rentln the skirt. "But,"
I'd like a «moke, as ’tls either cornin’ Into he continued, “I may as well run In sn' 
my head." redden the pipe at any rate. An tbe

fle put hie pipe loto hie month nod Lord know» I'm either payin' for 14. 
looked around him, while the male rested Begor, they're iftber cornin' home," he 
at the foot of the hill. added, is he spprosched the home.

"God be wud poor Mick Brleo,” said “There is the ess's car In tbs yard.” 
he. “That silly three always reminds ms As ha pawed the little kitchen window 
nv him. 'Tls many’s the ptggtn uv milk Billy Htfferoan stopped euddenly, 
they msde me dhriak, for 'tie little bail bis eyes sad month wide open. Some- 
nets I’d have exln' a dhriak nv wether at thing upon old Pull Mortis'» kitchen teble 
Mick’s. But sure If every house, big an' excited hie wonder to such a degree that 
little uv em', was «tendin',” eontluued there he stood etsilug at i', apparently 
Billy Htffsrntn, as If he eanght himself bereft of the power ot motion, 
retaining from unsound premises, “I '■ 'Tls goold,” he mattered. 11 wnnd- 
couldn’t kindle tbs pipe this boor uv the her te td e crock he's «fiber findln' 1" 
night. C.mt, Kit I" and catching hold Billy’s lies it the moment mast hive 
of one heel of bis car, and leaning his been that the "crock Itself," ae well as Its 
shoulder against tha creel, ha helped the contents, wss of gold ; for the object 
mule on to her z’g ztg course np the bill, which excited hie astontehment shone 
The descent on tbe other tide was graduel, brightly, and flsshed back the blese of the 
and the mule wm left to shift for herself turf Are. But, after examining tt more 
till they got upon the level, where she closely, he clipped hie hind égalait bie 
showed some symptom. of «topping for thigh, and exclaimed : 
another rest; a proceeding which Billy “Be jipere, he’e either killin'a loger!"
Hefferoan thought eu unreMonable that Tble Idea wae eufficiently terrifying,
be took down hie whip from and Billy Hcffern.n wae about besting a “I went up to the Lyceum the other 
the top of the load, where It hasty retrait, when, glancing tnvolno- night and aaw Hermann," said a prom- 
uiuilly reeled, and, without a word tartly around the kitchen, he itarted >m">t lawyer to a group of friends in the 
of warning or remonstrance, gave Kit again ; for straight before him he beheld lobby of tbe Power» yeetorday afternoon, 
a «mart lash under the belly, at which not a dead but a Bring soldier. He was “and hii trick with theeilk handkerchief 
Kit «hook her ears and whisked her tail, a li.-oad cheated, bearded dragoon ; and It Bnd the four silver dollar» reminded me 
and wae about runnlcg itralght Into the wm hie burnished helmet, which he seemed of * funny thing I saw a good many 
ditch at the left hand aide, that being the to have thrown csrelcesly on the tabic, >e*re ago while I was attending court at 
deepest and the most likely to swallow that Billy Heffernan had mistaken for a a county eeat not a hundred mile» from 
her up; but, chiugicg her mind as she crock of gold. Rochester.”
rescind tbe brink, Kit eet eff at a brisk Like one awakening from elaep and “Tell ua about it," said one of the
trot along the road. Thle wae too much gradually recovering the use of his seme;, 6rouP-
of a good thing, and her master ran for- Billy now saw that the dragoon wae held “Well, I don't mind if you fellowa don’t” 
ward, and, slicing the rein near the bit, leg B.-ssy Minis bv the hand, and look- e*id tbe lawyer, and lighting a Ireeh 
gave it a check that made Kit throw back iog down Into her free—for hie tall fignro cigar he began : “I was stopping at tbe 
her head and open her jswe very wide ; towered high above her s—with a look of principal hotel in tbe place and I was 
and while atlll pressing on the rein, BUJy sidne-s. He could not see her face os her there for quite a time, 1 was given a 
Heffernan let the lam of his whip drop hack wss towards him, but she bent her 6c'Bt *t the table where the regular 
Into the same hind that held the handle, head as if the end grzinf the dragoon hid boarders eat. One of the boarders was 
and laid bith Usb atd handle along Kit’s moved her. Before Billy Hiffornic could a young dentist by the name ol Ferguson 
hick, between the hip and the butt of the observe farther, the soldier shook the He was a fellow who was very miserly, 
till, with a tremendous whack, hand he held In his once or twice with a | 80 much eo indeed that among the

“Maybe you’d go right now 7” said ha, quick spasmodic j»rk, and eelz’ng his bel- townspeople, where he wae well known, 
letting the rein go with a jeik. met, which he hang upon his left inu, his otinginess and fondness for money

And Kit seemed to think It was the rushed out of the house. Billy Htffsr- ”ere 8 by.word. It happened that dur- 
wisest thing she could do. nan tu ned round and stared after him ss inp court week the then famous magician,

So they jogged on peacafully again, he tramped along the little boreen till he S'goor Blilz, wae to give an exhibition in 
till the light shining through the open reached the gste and wss hid by the the town. Blitz reached town on a late 
door of a home surrounded by trees— whitethorns. train and registered at tbe hotel where
which, from their eeize and outline, even When Billy locked again through the Ferguson and I boarded. When he came
a stranger to the locality would have window Bessy Minis wss fitting In her i° to supper all the tables except the 
know» were very old whitethorns—at- grandfither’s old arm chair, with one boai tiers’ table where I sat were full, 
trseted his attention. band resting on the little table baalde her, and he was given a seat next to Ferguson.

“Wo! Kit," said Billy H-ffzrnan, and and the other pressed over her eyes. It I sat directly opposite the two. 
the mule Immediately stopped. might bo supposed that she was overcome “Blitz and Ferguson began to eat

“They’re up at culd Pali’s," said he, by fatigue but for the flash that reddened supper at about the same time. On the
looking considerably surprised. her forehead and the nervous tap ping of table wae a heaping plate of hot tea

“Bit that’s thrue," be added, ae if lbs her fir.gun upon the table. She raised biscuit and the waitress put it down be 
mystery were suddealy cleared up ; “sure her head, aud letting both hands drop tween the two men. B ilz reached out, 
they’re at tha weddin.' ” upon her lap, threw herself back In the took a biacuit, broke it open and appar-

He wae about ordering Kit to go on, chair. B<siy Minis wae certainly ex- ently took a 85 gold piece out ot the 
wheo another thought occurred to him. cited, but what might be the nature of middle of it. Ferguson stopped eating 

1 fiegob ! ’ ha exclaimed, “I might ae her emotion It would not have baea easy and his eyes began to open, ’Pretty 
well nave the smoke as 1 have the to judge from the exprceslon of her fuse, good biecuit, these,’ eaid Blitz and he 
chance." scarcely anytbieg but a feeling of shame reached for another, broko it open and

He opened the gate that led to Phil or self-reproval could have kept that hot took out another $5 gold piece. By this 
Mirrla'a house, and wm closlog is again glow on her forehead so long; but then time Ferguson's eye. were as large as 
behind him when he found hlmsell caught tn her eyee and about her mouth there half dollar» and hie mouth was wide open 
b; theakhtof thecoat. He turned around played a smile of triumph. Bessy Mortis with astonishment. He fi igotod around 
suddenly u mu what frightened, but found was evidently eehem id, and proud, and in hie chair and cast tonging eyes at the 
hlmielf held fast. Alter remalnltg still perhaps a little frightened, all at the tame S3 gold pieces which Blitz had placed by 
for a moment, during which his Heart time. me side of his plate,
beat very quick, he ventured to pull the BlUy Hufftrnaa felt for a miment at a 
skirt of tbe ciat, bat could not free lose how ti ect. Hu first Impulse was to 
himself. As nothing stirred, however, go back to his mule ; but then it occurred 
he concluded he had merely got en- to him that that would look as If he hud 
tangled la a branch of one of toe old stopped for the sole purpose of playing 
whitethorns blown down by the storm of the spy. So, as tbe door atlll stood wide 
the morning tbit blew down tha end of open, he decided upon carrying out bis 
his own turf rick. 11s tried to free him- original intention of lighting bis pipe at 
eelf without tearing hla ridlng-ooat, Pull Morris’s fire.
when, to his ameziment and terror, “God save all here," slid he, as he 
the long skirt was raised up and walked Into the kitchen, 
shook In hla face, with which It wm almost “God save yon kindly. Wlsha, Is that 
on a level. Ho retreated backward», but B lly Hifferoan? Faith, I thought you 
the coat was pulled the other way ; and wot dead."
af.er a abort tussle Bdly Htfferoan got a “Wishs, who did you send to kill me ?" 
sharp blow on the mouth. Moved by the relumed Billy.
instinct ol eelf-preaervatlor, he stretched It wasn’t Bessy that spoke, but whit 
out his bands, and boldly grappled with B.lly himself would have described as a 
his assailant, whom he attempted tn “stout block of a girl," who stood up from 
throttle as quickly a» possible. In tha the bench she had been sitting on by the 
etruggle botu rolled to the ground, and fire, behind tbe partition which shaded tbe 
Billy loudly denounced his adversary us a fire place from the door, and which con 
coward ; for he not only struck at him celled her from view till he had advanced 
while down, bat almel his blows where to the middle of the floor, 
any one having the faintest regard for Bessy stood up also, and moved out of 
lair fighting would have «corned to strike, his way.

•Ha wants to murdher me," exclaimed “Don’t stir," said he; “I on’y turned 
Blly Huffirnsn. “Tnat’e what he wants, in, as I was ; a’etu', to redden the pipe.
Han’t yon epake,” he added, "an’ tell me Yon’re home early from tha weddin’,” he 
who yon ate an’ what are you up to 1" remarked, as he stooped down and took 

But the only reply was a repetition of partially burnt sod of turf from the fire, 
tha cowardly assault. ’’Yee,” replied Beisy. “Giaadfatber

“D—n your sowl,” ehoutad Billy lleffir- notable to stop up late. I did not ex- 
nao, roused to madnees by a sharp blow pcct he would stay half eo long ’’ 
that affected him somewhat like the etlng “Worn't you there youree'fl’’ the 

bee, “If you’re a man letgi my ould etout girl asked, 
coat an' stand up an" eee id out 11 you’re “1 was,” he replied, “but I was obliged 
able." to cime home to start for C.o’mel.”

Tala challenge eeemed to hive the de- “Y« had a great night’s fun ?’’
sired clfict, for after another violent “'Twas a fine weddin’,’’ he answered,
straggle he found his coat skirt free. “Why worn’t you there yourse’f?"
Scrambling as quickly as possible to hla ’ Why wasn’t 1 axsd 1 An’ye hadladtes 
feet, Billy Heffornaa fling off the .old rid- and gentlemen there, too ?" 
log coat, and put himself Into a pugilistic - Begor, ay,” replied Billy, as he blew 
attitude. upon the burnt end of the sod of turf till

“Turn out now, if you’re a man," he the epsrks flaw from it with a crackling 
excla'med. sound into his face. “Tne two Miss

But to his horror and consternation L'oyds, an’ Mr. Bob, an’ the gentleman 
there was no one to answer the challenge, from Eigland."

Billy Heffeman’s courage oozed out, we “Aud Mr. Hugh Kearney," said Bessy 
should rather say through his toes, than M ml».
the tips of hla fingers, for he began to feel "Begir," returned Billy Hefferoan, as 
very weak about the knees, while tbe he encked his pipe, «gainst which he 
atreagth that was so rapidly departing preteid the eod of turf, “Mr. Hugh Is a 
from his limbi seemed in some mysterious gentleman, sure enough—In his heart,” 
manner to be communicated to the hiir of “I’ll be bound Mat Donovan wae 
his head. there," the etout girl remarked, as ehe

“The Lord betune ui an’ all harm,” hs drew her kerchief over her bosom ; a pro 
mattered, "ae long as I’m goln’ this road I ceedlng which Billy Hefferoan thought 
never eee anything bsd before. Though wae not unnecessary, as the hooka and- 
they aay wan uv tha sogers ould Pail ktlt eyee iutended to fasten her dress up the 
long ago, when they eet fire to the house, front had nearly all given way to a 
used to be rleln’ about here.” greater amount of pressura than they

It wae a relief to him when he he ltd were capable of sustaining, 
some nolee close to the gate; fur at that “Sore, he wm Ned’s eiiesmao," laid 
moment he would have welcomed with Blllv Htffarnan.
rapture the most formidable foe of flish ‘The poor fool!” returned the etont 
and blond. girl, with

and a glance at Bessy Morris that brought 
tbe flush up to her forehead again, and 
censed her to bite bet lip ae she gtzsd into 
the fits.

"Did you eee .indy Looghlsn there?" 
the stout girl Mked.

“She wss there," eald Billy H ffarrau.
“Indeed, I see her golu’," rtjiinded 

the etont girl, "wud her y allow mittens 
an’ her boy-o." By which latter exprès 
slon the stont girl 
ftmile nttlie called a boa.

“I thought you wor there youree'f 
when I eee Beesy."

• O i, yeh I she’s everywhere, like the 
bsd weether. I bsve no time for galls- 
vsntln’.’’

“Yon miy ss well sit down, Billy," eald 
Bruy Minis, in her neusl captivating
way.

“Avra do, B.lly,” Mid the etont girl. 
“Bit down end heve s coort. An 
yon know, to keep our hand» In 
she glsnced at Bessy, who evidently 
winced, though ehe strove to commend 
her feeturee.

“I must be goln',” he replied. “Good 
night to ye.”

“Good night, Billy," returned Bewy 
Morris ; end there wes something so win
ning In her way of «eying It that Billy 
muttered to himself on his wsy np the 
little boreen ;
1 “Begor ! 'tls no wondher she is every 
place ; for any piece would be the bettber 
uv her. But I don't know what to say 
about that soger.”

TO DESTROY CATHOLICITY THE ONLY 
OBJKJT OIT THEIIl EXISTENCE.

when a familiar voice sent aOft THEY BITZE THE SCHOOLS IH ITALY—THEIR 
l’HOGHAMMK FOB GERMANY—no Bill LE 
AND NO RELIGIOUS TEACHING THEIR 
WATCHWORD «—‘‘HEALTHFUL HÜMANI- 
TAHIANISM AND COSMIC BEAUTY'1—A 
WORD TO PROTESTANTS

Have felt thet moment In lie felleet. power 
^Ink o'er the *arth wo twHutlful mu' itrtfr., 

While iwunff the deep bell in the dltttnt
tower

Or the teint dying dig hymn stole aloft 
A*i<l n it h b «* h uf«p uir -ugb tne run» sir, 

And pel the forest leurts seemed stlrrea 
with prayer

(••Don .man/' lit, 102 )

“ At eve we hetrd the Angelu.% : ehe turned— 
•1 told you I can neh Uti re*u nor write— 

My life a topped nl the piny Urn •; I will 
leern

If ! Ub^in to live again ; but you,
Who are a prient, whereto*» do you not read 

Tne eervlo* at tble hou*?' ”
(“King and the Book/* vl, 1251.)

me the laborers boms from the 
iid, and eereoely tb* euu sank 
to b'e rest aud twiUgnt prevailed, 
ion from tbe belfrr

fliftly the Angelas sounded and over tbe 
roof* of me vl liege

ColumuM ot pale blue imoke, like clouds of 
lucenee ascending,

Rose from s hundred hearths, the homes of 
peace aao con -eotmeat. " , .

f Evangeline,•' Part 1,28 )

meuit that article of
gradaally descending.

“Begor, 'tie thrue for ould Phil,” said 
be, ai he looked around him. “You 
couldn't rcdlen the pipe from tha bridge 
to the quirry. Though I remlmber Id 
myie'f when 'twae tbe pleasantest piece 
uv a road from Kllthubber to Clo’mel.

“The5eld,
Dawn

paAn

with
"Softly drops tbe erlmeon eun, 

rtoftly down from overhead 
Drops i be bell-notes, one by one, 

melting red,
rope i.ne
Melting lu vne melting rea,
Ml to angel eare nurleeplng 
Day la done, the night iw dread.

Call to

•'Mow the last red rav la gone ;
Now the twilight shadows hi 

81111 the bell-notes, one by one,
Dron and epre-aa and seek the eky, 

P aylng ae with human lips:
"-tngele, hearken ! Night le nigh Î 

Take ne to tby guardianship." 
(•The Angel ae,” by ttuean C

e;

TO BE CONTINUED.oolldgs ) 
L. W.

HE WANTED THE GOLD.

KNOCKNAGOW HOW BLITZ, THE MAGICIAN, FOOLED 
A GRABPING YOUNG DENTIST.OR,

THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
By CHARLES J. KICKHAM.

CHAPTER XXXIV. 
J.OSKLY.

B lly Htffarnan took the key of hie 
door from a hole under the thatch and 
let hlmielf Into hie own house. Remov
ing tae a.hes from the emb-re on the 
hearth, he knelt down, and, afier a good 
deil of blowing, eucc-eded In kindling 
them Into a 11 ime. Then, taking « eltp of 
beg pine from one of several bundles that 
bang In the chimney, he lighted it and 
placed It on a block of bigwood In the 
cuter, hsvlcg first stuck It in a sod of 
turf la which was « hole for the purpose. 
He recalled the fine summer evening, 
whan, out In the loneaime big, he thruit 
hie thumb Inti that end of turf while tt 
wss yet soft, and by tbst simple process 
converted It Into a ciudleetlck.

Erevyuhiag about B.lly Hcff-rnsn’s 
house seemed to bsve cime f.-om the bog. 
The will», from the flior to tbe ‘.hitch— 
which wee not of straw, but of sedge— 
ware lined with turf, tha side wells with 
tha rectangular “eDne" turf, which looked 
like brick work flickered with smoke, 
aid the end well with tbe rougher and 
somewhat shapeless “iiand-turf,” The 
tab's off which BlUy Htffirnsn ate hii 
maale was of bog-oak, as was tha block 
upon which he est Tue mule's crib and 
tha pegi In tha will upon which the mule’s 
harness hung were of tha same material 
Aud B.lly Hcffirnan’a ratoen riding coat 
depended from a portion of the horns of 
au elk—which had bounded through the 
forett when the tsble and crib were por- 
tiins of the living tree—’aitenedto oaoof 
the riftere.

Ha now took hi» entodlluvlaa taper 
from the antediluvian seat nnd laid It on 
the a ntediluvian table ; and then hung his 
riding coat upon the aatediluvlan elk 
home.

■‘Wo ! Ki‘,” said Billy Heffurnan Aid 
the mule, who had an antediluvian look 
about her, whliked bar tall and thrust her 
nose into her antediluvian manger.

He put tha harnear on the mule, and 
afier ehtklng up the hay in tha crib, 
walked out and looked at vh) sky, iu 
which there was a half moon that shone 
with a clckly sort of lustre. Billy Heffe:- 
nao, without bilng at all aware of the feet, 
wae of a poetical and fanciful turn of 
nitod ; aud the pale rnion at once 
reminded him of a pale face. Si he 
walked down the road ai far as the beech- 
tr :a ; a id, after looking up at the windows 
aud steep roof aud thick chimneys of 
Pall Lthy’s old house, B-.lly Ilrffitnan 
walked hick again. T«kiug the liach piae 
from the hob, where they were always left 
for safety, be fi ted them in the axle tree ; 
and theu led out hla mule and put her to 
ths cur. He returned to the house to tike 
dowa his old riding coat, and after wrap- 
p’ng It round him, and blowing out the 
light, ha locked hie door, aud eat out with 
his creel ot tucf, npoa hie long journey to 
the town of Clonmel.

“VVishx, beg >r ! 'tls thrue for her," ha 
eolilcq deed, ae he plodded up the hill, 
“ ’tls lonesome enough. Tae road Is lone- 
eotne, an’ the house is lonesome, an’ the 
bog is lonesome. An', begor, the mala 
etreet uv Cto’mel Is the lonesome»; uv all. 
No mitther where I am I'm lonesome. 
So thit I b’lleve 'tlsn't tha road, or the 
house, or the b ig, or tho town, but the 

Aud whin the

second metho d consists in promising tbe 
masters and mntrr-s-.es higher emolu
ments from the state ; while it will be 
necessary at the same time to discredit 
in the eyes of the people such as refuse 
to renounce their former religious pré
judicié», in order to force them to resign 
the posts they occupy eo much to the 
detriment of the progress of bumsnity.

“There remains a third means, that 
of exalting to family authorities the 
advantiges of la ioaslist education, and 
exaggerating as much as possible 
anytoiog that can be laid to the 
charge of the clergy and the Catholic 
masters." As a result of these measures 
“will be hastened the arrival of tbe day 
when from the ruins of religion and 
revelation nationaliem will intone the 
canticle of ita liberation ; then man and 
humanity will march unimpeded by 
obataelea along tbe road ol unlimited 
progress, and will no longer busy itself 
about anything save securing to itself 
here below that happiness which some 
dreamer» promise themaelves in another 
life. We recommend in an eepeoial man
ner to tbe brethren never to loose sight 
of the orders of Masonry in regard to tne 
cremation of bodies and to civil marriages 
and lunerale, and to try and prevent as 
far as possible. Vue baptism of iofanta la 
general, let us diepsrage and discredit 
all that has a religious character, but 
principally

MAG MAHONS FAVORITE NAME.

Marshal MacMihon ii very proud of 
his uemee ; for, according to tbe French 
fashion, he has several, and the name he 
balds In highest esteem is Patrick. He 
said, on the eve ol 8-, I'atrtck's day, that
for many years one chili of the MicMehm 
family had been put under tha patronage 
of the Apostle of dreland, and he con
siders himself fortunete In biing one of 
these children, 
reporter of tha New York World that all 
the principal evente cf hla life had 
occurred in the month of Si. Patrick.

"Thus it wm," he continued, “on St. 
Pitrlck’s Day, In 1871, I returned tu 
France after signing tae peaco between 

and Fra-.o. It was on St.

He remarked to the

" ‘Remarkably good biscuit,’said Blitz, THB catholic press ;
and he took another b acuit, broke it let us suppoit exclusively tbe journals 
open, and took out another $5 gold piece, which belong, at any rats in spirit, to 
By this lime Ferguson was beside him Masoory, and which give a hope of be- 
st-lf with cupidity and astonishment.
Blilz reached out for another biscuit and 
as he did so Ferguson grabbed him by 
the back of the neck and tipped him 
over to the floor. Then he made a wild 
grab for the remaioiug biscuits and, 
picking them up, plate nnd all, rushed 
out ot the dining-room on a dead

Germany
l’atrick’s Day, 1825, that I heard of my 
nomination as cidet to the school of Sn 
Uyr. Again, lu 1845, It was ot that aus
picious day that I ssai told that my ap
pointment as cilontl hid been decided 
upon. Ten years latw, In 1855, It was on 
the morrow of tit. Patrick » Day that I 
heard that I was to be recilled from Con
stantinople to France, where, the follow
ing August, I was appointed to the com
mand of a division of infantry under Gen
eral Biequet, Tnree years later, In 1859 
—that Is to say, In the month of Mwch— 
it was proposed to me that I should take 
command of the Sic-ind Corps of the Alps 
Army. Tots post 1 did take In the fol
lowing April. Hy attempt to found a 
kingdom In Algeria, strangely enough, 
was again on the Feast of Si. 
Patrick. Op two other occasions 
two mire important evente con
nected with my administration of that 
province occurred on St. Patrick's day. 
It was ia 1873 that aoother incident con- 
nected with my career took place. It 
was on St. Patrick'» day, on tha r.f ernoon 
of that diy, that I mst D» Fourton, who 
told me that my election as Preeldent of 
the Republic was assured. I did not 
thank him for the prophecy, because I 
never was a political min. I had no am
bition in that direction. However, eight 
weeks later, the prophecy wae fully real
ized. Finally,It wason St. Patrick’s day, 
1878, that I drafted tbe speech I read at 
the openlog exhibition of that year. 
You see,” said the Mtrehil, “that day, 
which Is dedicated to the saint whose 
name I beat has baen an eventful one In 
my life, which, on the whole, has been a 
happy one."

longing to it in future.”
In harmony with these declarations is 

the new educational measure proposed 
by S gnor Boselii, a msmber ot S guor 
Crispi’a administration, for Italy, says 
the London Tablet It provides that in 
communes having less than leu thousand 
inhabitants, which are neither the chief 
towns of provinces, nor of districts, the 
nomination ol teachers, male and female, 
shall be withdrawn from the munici
palities to be vested in the provincial 
scholastic council. Tae latter body, 
being in direct communication with 
the ministry, can be safely en
trusted to aot in conformity with the 
prevailing current ol opinion in official 
circles in Rome, Tae rural communes, 
on the other hand, thus about to be 
deprived of one of the most important 
branches of local administration, are the 
places where religious feeling, still strong 
in Italy, has not been swamped, as in the 
great cities, by cosmopolitan rowdyism. 
Instead of teacher, selected on the spot 
for qualities commanding the confidence 
of their neighbors, strangers will for the 
future be sent down by the central 
authorities, while the communes, still 
remaining liable for their salaries, will 
have lost all control over their conduct, 
Of the spirit in which the scholastic 
council, are likely to exercise their new 
functions we have recently had a sample 
in the arbitrary action ol one of those 
bodies in regard to a rural commune in 
it. distriot, Not only did it close the 
school, of the Sisters oi Canossa, with 
some minor private sohools a. well, but 
it enforced and oontinues to enforce by 
fine the attendance of children at the 
communal school, from which their 
parente had withdrawn them. Tais ia 
what Ledru Rollin call.

'-'THE CONSCBIPTI1N OF INFANCY,” 
by which children, removed irom paren
tal control, are, according to the revolu
tionary ideal, to be brought up a. living 
autocrats consecrated to the service oi 
an infidel state.

In the recent eminent encyclical 
which the Holy Father, as the Vicar of 
Christ, has addressed to the whole Curia 
tian world, great emphasis is laid upon 
the necessity of Canstian education for 
the rising generation. Even Protestants 
themaelves freely «knowledge the fact 
that if the principles of the Protestant 
sects are to be preserved, tbe children 
of the different Protestant denomina- 
lions must be educated in the Cnristiau 
theories upon which each sect is sup
posed to be based.

Toere is, however, • sect in Europe

run,
piled upstairs and pell-mell to his room 
and locked himeell in.

“He didn’t show up in the dining room 
for a week, and to this day, although 
that was thirty years ago, it isn't safe to 
ask him how many $5 gold pieces he 
found in those biscuits."—Rochester Dem
ocrat. ________  _ _________

A Strange Conversion—Among the 
loyal Maori chiefs Invited to meet the 
Duke of Eiloburgh wae one of the 
original tlgners of the Treaty of Waltsngl 
In 1840, and who hid ever since been a 
firm friend of the English. One of the 
Angllciu Bishops afterwards sail to the 
Governor : “Do you know, sir, the ante 
cedents of that old heathen?" 'No, my 
dear Biihop," was tbe reply, “but I do 
know that he brought five hundred of his 
clanemsn into the field to fight for the 
Qlean,
‘tjieen’a eon.’” “Well," continued the 
Bishop, “when I first arrived In New Z in
land that chief came to me and eald that 
be wished tu be baptiz’d I knew that he 
had two wlvee, so I told him that he muet 
first pereuide one nf them to return to 
her family. He eald he tested that would 
be difficult, but that he would eee what 
could be done, and come back to me in 
two monlhi. Whan he returned, he«x 
claimed : ‘Now, mleelonaty, you may 
baptizi me, for I have only one wife.’ I 
asked ; ‘What have you done with our 
di a: sister, your first wife?’ He re oiled, 
smacking hla lips. ’/ have eaten her /"’— 
Thirty Years of Colonial Government, by Sir 
George Fe-guson Bouen.

heirt that’s lonesome, 
heart ii lineiomo th» world Is lonesome 
Wishs, Kit, what do you want stoppto’ 
there above all the places on the road? 
You got your dhrlnk at the lough ; hut 
dim's’ or golo’ nothin’ will ptase you bat 
a sop out of that little atrame any day 
tn the year.”

While the mule drank, Billy Heflernsn 
placed a foot at each side of ths little 
stream that ran across the road, aid 
stretching out hie haude, as If he were lift 
some one over it, he uttered a low moan.

“Oh! oh! oh!" he cried, ae his hands 
timed on the empty air.

The water running over his feet re
minded him that he was standing In the 
middle of the stream, but he did not heed 
ft. With hie head bent down, end hie 
bande pressed over hla face, he continued 
to etand there till the mule moved on of 
bet own accord : and then, dashing the 
fast filling tears from his eyee, he plodded 
on sgiln afier hie creel.

“1 don’t know what brought 
ethroag Into my mind to-night,” eaid he 
‘ But somehow I thought I eee her before 
me, lookin’ at the wither, 
lep over like the reel uv ’em ; an' then 
lookin’ up at myee'f wud her eyee 
laughin’ In hot head. I hardly had the 
courage to take her np In my arms. An', 
the Lird be praised ! twai the last time 
ever she croeeed over ths sams etrame. 
She reminded me ur Id yletherdsy, what 

put id Into her held. Bat ente I

so I invited him to meet the

of a

Can Yon Do Better
When attacked by croup, sore throat, 

colds, rheumatism, neuralgia, sprains, 
bruises, burns or any kind of pain or sore- 
nesi, can you do batter than use Yellow 
Oil ? It is a medicine which never fails to 
give satisfaction. It is magical in its 
power over pain, and is the safest and best 
remedy where soreness and inflammation 
exist,

Thomas Robinson, Karnham Centre, P. 
Q-, wtites: ‘-I have been afflicted with 
rheumatiem for the last ten years, 
have tried many remedies without any 
relief. I got a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eoleo. 
trio Oil, and found it gave imtant relief, 
and since then have lnd no attack. I 
would recommend it to all."

A Cure For Rheumatism.
I can recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 

as a sure cure for rheumatism. I bad it 
for some time, and was cured by using part 
of one bottle, I can also recommend it 
for chilblains, burns, frost bites, sprains, 
bruises, etc. Mae. H. Pboudlock, 

Glen Almond, Que.

Living In A Fool’s Parndlsc.
Many neglect slight symptoms of disease, 

hoping that nature will restore health. 
True nature will aid, but ehe must also be 
aided by using Burdock Blood Bitters, 
from 1 to 2 bottles of which is sufficient to 
cure any ordinary case of impure blood, 
constipation, dyspepsia, liver complaint, 
kidney co nplaint, debility, etc,

Tbe most aoreeiblb, restorative tonic 
and mild stimulant ia Milburn's Beef, Iron 
and Wine,

and

14 so

an’ afeard to

Unsightly pimples, switches, tan, and 
all itching hnmora of the skin are removed 
by using Dr. Low’s Sulphur Soap,
Mlnard’s-Liniment for snle everywhere.a icornfut .hake of the headever
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